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Roche Schoeman is a fearless adventurer his first expedition in 2014 was source to sea starting
a 2460km journey, alone unsupported in flood conditions swimming the Orange River, this
was a 6month expedition second longest river board expedition of all time with Mike Horn
holding the longest record.
Roche has been spending his whole life preparing for these kind of expeditions past
experiences include running waterfalls on the freezing waters of Iceland - Godafoss Waterfall.
He also worked as a survival instructor in America. Running his own Adventure Company in
the beautiful village called Wilderness Garden Route, he is passionate about Trail Running,
Rock Climbing, Stand Up Paddleboarding and white water kayaking. Extreme Sports trains
him naturally to keep a calm mind in difficult and testing conditions.
Endurance Sports is a big part of his life he was 16 when he did his first Iron Man.

My Mission
is too become the first person in history that completes the Shackelton Trans Antarctic
crossing solo and unsupported with a new sled designed by myself to assist in whatever
challenges lies ahead.
My Vision
is too complete the last and most iconic Arctic route, to write the last chapter of a 100 year old
legacy story, a story that has its routes embedded in one of the greatest human endeavours of
all time.
In order for me to complete my mission I have calculated what I would need:
Financial Sponsorship for the following:
· Flights & Logistics
· Specialised Expedition Food for 4 months
· Sled Building
· Gear

Game Plan:
Sled Design
Sled Builiding
Endurance Training
Altitude Training in Lesoto
Sled Testing
Confirm ALE Logistics Antartica
Food & Gear Prepping
Departure

DONE
Request Funding
Since January 2018
August 2018
August 2018
August 2018
September - October
November 2018

